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THE RAIN AG 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN TOUR 2022

We are heading to South Australia in August 2022. This tour for our valued clients will be 
largely agriculture focused with plenty of fun thrown in. From the wineries of the Barossa 
to the seafood farms around Port Lincoln this tour has it all. If you’re keen to get on board 
and help subsidise the cost of your trip through points - here’s how it works:

You accumulate points for commodities sold through Rain Ag as follows:
>   25 points per unit is earned for all commodities marketed through Rain Ag  
 eg. tonne of wheat/bale of cotton
>   5,000 points is earned when you purchase a B-double of fuel through Rain Ag

To qualify for an Invitation to join the Tour
>   You will need 250,000 pts (per entity) by 31st December 2021
>   OR do a ‘fair portion’ of your business through Rain Ag

To fully fund your entire trip through points 
>   You will need 1,500,000 pts (Indicative)

Alternate use for points
>   Points can be used to receive a discount on fuel* – see the fine print for   
 more details 
>   OR otherwise points will automatically be converted to tickets in a draw to  
 win one of three prizes. Every 25,000 points gives you a ticket in the draw.
 1st prize: A John Deere work series gator utility vehicle (or similar)
 2nd prize: 12 month subscription to Aperture Ag services
 3rd prize 12 month subscription to the Waypath Grain Management App   
 (with full back up support from Rain Ag)

 PS. Don’t forget for anyone already doing business with Rain Ag you have been earning 
points since 1st July 2019

PPS. If you are a new customer it’s not too late to start accumulating points



IMPORTANT DATES

1st July 2019 - Start accumulating
All customers begin accumulating points 

July 2021 - Expressions of Interest
All customers who are interested in joining the 

South Australian tour must register an expression of interest 
with Rain Ag during the month of July 2021 

31st December 2021 - The Tally
Points tallied and all qualifying customers sent an invitation

31st March 2022 - Final commitment 
Final date for registered customers to fully commit to 

the South Australian tour

30th June 2022 - Final points counted 
Cut-off date for points accumulated

15th July 2022 - Prize Draw
We will draw the winner of the John Deere work series 

Gator Utility vehicle (or similar) and other prizes

22nd of August 2022 - Approximate departure date
Customers will fly to Adelaide 

to begin the tour



DAY ONE

Arrive Adelaide AM

Visit head office of Thomas Foods, where we aim to meet with Darren Thomas. Thomas Foods 
is one of the largest meat processors in the country, and also has vegetable processing and 
distribution and Australia’s largest exporter of lamb and mutton, to over 80 countries

Afternoon - free time to take in the sites of Adelaide
Tour Introductory Dinner – restaurant to be advised

Overnight at EOS by Sky City, Adelaide

DAY TWO

En route to the Barossa visit with Stef Ahrens the owners of Ahrens. The family started out by 
building farm equipment (field bins, silos etc) and now Stef has turned it into a $400m plus annual 
business from less than $5m

Dinner at Hutton Vale with John and Jan Angas who were the original farming family of the 
Barossa and go back 7 generations – explore their paddock to plate property and sample their 
wines

Travel by luxury coach 
Overnight at Novotel Barossa 

DAY THREE

A private morning with Steven and Prue Henschke whose winery Henschke was awarded the 2021 
Halliday Wine Companion ‘Winery of the Year’

Lunch either at Vintners or Maggie Beer – to be advised 
Afternoon private tour at Torbreck. Torbreck has some of the oldest vineyards in the world
Return to Novotel Barossa to freshen up before dinner at Hillside Vineyard, part of Torbreck 
vineyard

Travel by luxury coach 
Overnight at Novotel Barossa 

DAY FOUR

In the morning we meet Warren Randall at Seppeltsfield. The Randall Wine Group’s is more than 
3,300ha in South Australia, which makes it the largest private, luxury vineyard holder in Australia’s 
leading wine state. Warren Randall is the custodian of one of the world’s greatest wine collections 
with Seppeltsfield

Lunch at Fino, Seppeltsfield
For the afternoon, we will meet with Barossa Valley grazier Michael Evans, who is doing amazing 
things around grazing practices, pasture improvement and conservation 

Dinner and a bit of down time at either Novotel Barossa or Hentley Farm
Travel by luxury coach 
Overnight at Novotel Barossa 
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DAY FIVE

A BIG DAY!!!

An early visit with university lecturer Graham Brookman at his property the Food Forest. Graham is 
one of the first to embrace the permaculture model devised by Bill Mollison

Travel from Gawler to Maitland approx. 1 hr 45 mins by coach  
Before lunch we will meet Ben Wundersitz, the owner of Anna Binna, to look at broadacre 
agriculture. Including barley, wheat, canola, export oaten hay and pulses

Lunch on farm hosted by Yorkes Uncorked
Depart for Clare approx. 1 hr 45 mins by coach and stay at Clare Country Club
Clare Country Club for a freshen up before dinner at a local restaurant
Travel by luxury coach 

Overnight at Clare Country Club 

DAY SIX

The morning sees us visiting arguably Australia’s most famous merino sheep stud – Collinsville

In the afternoon, we will visit the Maitland family and their paddock to plate operation Pangkarra 
Foods 

Dinner at Slate, at Pikes Vineyards 
Travel by luxury coach 
Overnight at Clare Country Club 

DAY SEVEN

Early morning charter flight directly from Clare to Cummins and meet the Glover family who own 
Westbrook Ag. They crop over 20,000 acres and import all the Macdon equipment from Winnipeg 
in Canada.

Lunch and a tour with the Glovers, and then in the mid afternoon drive back to Port Lincoln

Dinner at Delgiornos, walking distance from hotel 
Travel by luxury coach 
Overnight at the Port Lincoln Hotel 

DAY EIGHT

Day eight sees us heading out all day on a Coffin Bay Oyster tour with Gazander Oysters. This is 
a great ocean to plate experience with lunch included. Gazander Oysters supply to restaurants 
Australia wide

Dinner at Boston Bay Wines with local seafood barons Australia’s Seafood Frontier. This is a great 
opportunity to discuss the only sustainable wild caught prawn fishery in the world

Travel by luxury coach 
Overnight at the Port Lincoln Hotel 

DAY NINE

Spending the day with Hagen Stehr, of the Stehr Group, and and Andrew Puglisi of Kinkawooka 
Shellfish. We will be visiting farms, fishing vessels and factories – this will be an incredible day!

Final tour dinner at Mikkira celebrating seafood 
Travel by luxury coach 
Overnight at the Port Lincoln Hotel 

DAY TEN
After breakfast, fly back to Adelaide on either a scheduled REX or Qantas from Port Lincoln and 

depart back to home



      

THE FINE PRINT

Points
>     Points earned as follows: Grain = 25 pts per tonne, Cotton = 25 pts per bale, Pulse = 25 pts per tonne, 
       Raw Cotton Warehouse (cotton or cottonseed) = 25 pts per bale/tonne, Fuel = 5,000 pts per B-Double
>     250,000 points are required prior to 31st December 2021 to qualify for an invitation to join the tour
>     1,500,000 points or there abouts will be enough to fund the entire trip for one person. This figure is indicative only 
       at this stage and subject to change
>     Qualifying points are not required by customers who do a ‘fair’ portion of their business with Rain Ag in order to                      
       receive an invitation. Customers qualifying in this way will be determined by and at the discretion of the Rain Ag              
       Directors
>     All things being equal, if there are not enough seats available to meet demand, priority will be given based on the  
       most number of points accrued

Expression of Interest
>     The expression of interest should be in the form of an email to admin@rainag.com.au and must indicate a serious  
       intention to join the tour 
>     Expressions of interest must be submitted in the month of July 2021 and no later than the 31st of July 2021
>     The expression of interest is not binding but will give us a good idea of the interest level
>     Customers who submit an expression of interest will be given preference over those who don’t, if there are 
       not enough spots on the tour

Limited numbers per entity and key personnel
>     Invites per entity will be limited to 2 people unless there are spare spots and an invitation is extended by Rain Ag
>     Rain Ag expects key marketing personnel to attend and we encourage partners to join their husbands/wives

Using Points for Fuel
>     You must qualify by earning 250,000 points by 31st December 2021 before you can use points for fuel
>     A maximum of 50,000 points can be applied to a Bdouble as a discount
>     Points are valid for a 12 month period only starting 1st July 2022

Prize Draw
>     The only Tickets in the draw are earned through the points system by Rain Ag customers (in other words you have a        
       reasonable chance of winning)
>     25,000 points is equal to one ticket. Part tickets don’t apply eg. If you have a  total of 95,000 points you will receive  
       3 tickets
>     All Rain Ag customers are eligible to participate provided they have  accumulated a minimum of 25,000 points by  
       the 30th of June 2022
>     The draw will take place on the 15th July 2022

Costs
>     The costs indicated (in points) are indicative and may change based on actual costs of the tour as we approach the 
       departure date. Any shortfall in points required to pay for the tour can be made up in cash by the customer. Rain-Ag  
       will be required to pre-pay for many of the expenses and therefore customers may be asked for a cash deposit in                      
       order to help fund the trip

Accommodation, meals and transport
>     We will be staying in 4-5 star twin room style accommodation. If you have  any special requests just let us know.  
       We will be using several modes of  transport throughout the trip including commercial flights, chartered flights,               
       coaches and boats. Meals will be mostly relaxed and good quality restaurant food. We plan to cover most of the        
       meals as part of the tour at this stage



      

FAQ’S

Can I bring my wife/husband?
>   Yes - we encourage everyone to bring their partners as we feel this makes for  
 a better trip.

What about kids?
>    No - sorry this adds a new level of complexity to the trip.

Can I transfer points from one entity to another?
>    No not unless you own/manage both entities. 

What happens if I don’t put in an expression of interest but then decide I do want to 
come?
>    We will do our best, but those who have their name down already will get first  
 priority. 

What can I do with leftover points?
>    You can use the points to offset your fuel price through Rain-Ag OR use 
 your points to enter the draw to win one of our amazing prizes – this will   
 happen  automatically if you are not going on tour or buying fuel.

How many people can attend from one entity?
>    A maximum of 2 people will be invited to attend from any one entity. Special  
 considerations may be made if there are extra spots available.

Can I send anyone from the entity on the tour?
>    No - this is an invite only trip and Rain Ag would like to spend time with the  
 key people that they are dealing with.



44 Francis Street,
Narrabri, NSW 2390

www.rainag.com.au
twhan@rainag.com.au

Tim Whan
0448 444 015

44 Francis Street,
Narrabri, NSW 2390

www.rainag.com.au
admin@rainag.com.au

Ian Grellman 
0448 333 959

Tim Whan
0448 444 015

Peter Horton 
0448 777 358
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